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Three experiments tested the idea that a motive to protect self-esteem (SE) from the threat of regret
can influence decision making. Threat to SE was manipulated by varying whether people expected
to know the outcome of their decisions. Study 1 showed that when Ss expected feedback about their
decisions, only Ss low in SE made regret-minimizing choices. Study 2 showed that when Ss did not
expect to know the outcome of their decisions, SE differences in choice strategies disappeared.
Study 3 manipulated expectations about feedback on chosen and unchosen alternatives and
showed that the more feedback that was expected, the more likely low but not high SE Ss were to
make regret-minimizing choices. These studies suggest that people base decisions not only on
objective attributes of choice alternatives, but also on the damage to SE that is perceived to result
from a poor-decision outcome.

Traditional theories of decision making assume, by and
large, that people make decisions that reflect consistent evalua-
tion of probabilities and outcome. The decision maker is seen
to select, from among a set of alternatives, the one with the
greatest expected value or utility. Unfortunately, numerous em-
pirically documented violations of the axioms of expected util-
ity (EU) theory (von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1944) have dis-
credited its descriptive validity (e.g., Ellsberg, 1961; Kahneman
& Tversky, 1979; Tversky, 1969). It is now generally accepted
that people cannot maximize EU because of processing con-
straints (e.g., Simon, 1956) and cognitive biases (Tversky &
Kahneman, 1986). A few theories of human decision making
have proposed psychological processes underlying decision be-
havior, but these modifications focus primarily on perceptual
and cognitive factors in information processing. The most influ-
ential of these theories has been Kahneman and Tversky's
(1979) prospect theory.

Prospect theory challenges many of the fundamental as-
sumptions of EU theory. Of most relevance here is prospect
theory's attack on the assumption that people have an unchang-
ing risk preference, commonly assumed to be risk aversion
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(Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). Risk aversion is defined as the
preference of a certain outcome (100% chance of occurrence) to
a risky one (less than 100% chance of occurrence) of equal or
greater expected value. A typical example of risk aversion is
illustrated in a study by Tversky and Kahneman (1981) in
which the majority of their subjects preferred a certain gain of
$800 to an 85% chance of gaining $1,000. This finding suggests
that most people prefer certainty to risk. What happens, how-
ever, when the sign of the payoff is reversed, that is, when losses
replace gains? According to standard versions of EU theory,
preferences should not be affected when the sign of the payoff
changes. If certain gains are preferred to probabilistic gains,
then certain losses should be preferred to probabilistic losses.
Tversky and Kahneman's data present a different picture. Most
of their subjects preferred an 85% chance of losing $100 to a
certain loss of $80. This pattern of data, in which preference
reverses as a function of changing the sign of the payoff, is
called the reflection effect because the preference between nega-
tive prospects is the mirror image of the preference between
positive prospects.

In spite of the serious challenges to EU theory posed by pros-
pect theory, it is still the case that the decision literature has
focused primarily on information processing factors underly-
ing risk preference. It is only recently that several theories have
begun to examine the psychological and emotional conse-
quences of making decisions (Bell, 1982,1985; Loomes & Sug-
den, 1982, 1986; Sugden, 1985). Loomes and Sugden's (1982)
regret theory proposes that people do not simply combine prob-
abilities and outcomes to arrive at an overall value for an alter-
native, as both EU theory and prospect theory assume. Instead,
regret theory proposes that after a decision, people compare
the outcome of the alternative they chose with the outcome that
might have been if they had chosen another alternative. This
comparison will lead either to feelings of regret or to rejoicing.
Because people know that they experience these feelings after a
decision, they take them into account while they are making a
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decision and try to make choices that minimize the amount of
regret they will feel.

What affects an individual's anticipation of regret? We argue
that whether a person expects to receive feedback regarding the
outcome of a decision is a critical determinant in the anticipa-
tion of regret. When making a decision, one typically expects
to receive feedback regarding the chosen alternative. For exam-
ple, when submitting an article to a journal, an author expects
the editor to inform the author of its fate at some future point.
Sometimes the author expects to learn about both the outcome
of the alternative chosen and the alternatives passed up. For
example, although an author would never know the fate of an
article had it been submitted to a less prestigious journal (it is
prohibited by the American Psychological Association for an
author to submit the same article for concurrent consideration
by two or more journals), one always knows the fate of every
possible numerical combination in a state lottery simply by
virtue of knowing the winning number. This type of situation
in which the decision maker is aware of information regarding
both the chosen and unchosen alternatives has been investi-
gated by Folger and his colleagues (Folger, 1984; Folger & Mar-
tin, 1986; Folger, Rosenfield, Rheaume, & Martin, 1983).
Folger et al. (1983) found that individuals experience the great-
est level of discontent when they believe that their chances of
obtaining a positive outcome from their chosen alternative is
low and the chances of obtaining a positive outcome from an
unchosen alternative is high. This rubbing-salt-in-the-wound
effect is investigated in our third experiment.

A third type of decision scenario occurs once in a rare while
when one faces a situation in which one does not expect to
receive feedback regarding the outcome of a decision. Take, for
example, the decision to create a last will and testament. One
can imagine the consequences of shortchanging one child
while heaping riches on another, but it would be folly to expect
that one will be present to observe the outcome of this decision
(unless, of course, one happens to believe in ghosts). We argue
that these differences in expected feedback determine, in part,
the amount of regret that is anticipated before a decision and, as
a result, affect the choice strategies people use. For example, if
people do not expect to know the results of their decisions, they
do not face the possibility of having to cope with the regret that
may result from a poor outcome (e.g, Brockner, 1979). We
would predict that this type of situation may encourage a rela-
tively high level of risk-taking behavior. On the other hand,
when people expect to know how their decisions turned out,
they are faced with the possibility of having to deal with the
regret associated with a poor outcome. The possibility of regret
is heightened further if people also expect to know the out-
comes of the options they passed up, especially if these options
are perceived as more likely than the chosen option (e.g, Folger
et al, 1983). In general, we would predict that risk taking de-
creases as the potential for regret increases.

To this point, we have argued that for regret to be experi-
enced, decision makers must expect some sort of feedback on
the outcome of their decisions. But do all decision makers expe-
rience the same amount of psychological discomfort associated
with regret? It is to this question that we now turn.

Self-Esteem Protection

A number of theories have emerged proposing that people
possess a system designed to maintain a level of global self-es-
teem that is sufficiently high to enable them to function effec-
tively in their environments (e.g, Greenberg & Pyszcynski,
1985;Greenwald, 1980;Steele, 1988; Swann& Read, 1981; Tay-
lor & Brown, 1988; Tesser, 1988). Steele, for example, argued
that self-esteem defense in the face of threat can be accom-
plished by affirming an important self-value, even when it is
unrelated to the threatened domain. In fact, by affirming a
value in an unrelated domain, one is not burdened with typical
defensive processes, such as denial and rationalization. A per-
son can acknowledge the threat and subsequently place it into
the bigger picture of the self. A good example of this process
can be seen in Olympic figure skater Debi Thomas's reaction to
her spill while performing in pursuit of an international gold
medal. On failing in her quest, she sat down and said, "Oh well,
I guess it's off to medical school." Thomas did not try to ratio-
nalize her failure and thus protect her self-worth by downgrad-
ing the importance of figure skating or attempting to pin the
blame for her failure on external sources. Rather, she accepted
her failure in a valued domain and parried with affirmation of
another valued domain, albeit an unrelated one.

These value domains, we believe, make up a base of self-pro-
tective or esteem-maintaining resources and form the basis of a
self-protective system, one function of which is to maintain
self-esteem in the face of threat. Presumably, the more abun-
dant and accessible these resources are, the easier it will be to
cope with threats to the self, the less one has to fear from threats
to the self, and the higher one's chronic level of self-esteem
should be. If this reasoning is correct, then individuals with
higher levels of self-esteem should be less affected by threats to
the self. This is precisely what a substantial literature on reac-
tions to self-threat indicates. Some of the more prominent find-
ings include the following: Individuals high in self-esteem are
more accepting of positive feedback and less accepting of nega-
tive feedback than are low self-esteem individuals (e.g,
Brockner, 1979; Moreland & Sweeney, 1984); nondepressed,
high self-esteem individuals underestimate the amount of nega-
tive feedback they have received (e.g, Nelson & Craighead,
1977); low self-esteem individuals are more likely to explain
negative events using internal causes (e.g, Janoff-Bulman, 1979;
Peterson & Seligman, 1984); low self-esteem individuals are
prone to anxiety (Rosenberg & Simmons, 1972); and low self-
esteem individuals are especially prone to feeling threatened
(Leary, Barnes, & Griebel, 1986).

Risky Decisions as Self-Esteem Threats

Risky decisions are potentially threatening to self-esteem be-
cause the chosen alternative will occasionally yield a less desir-
able outcome than would some other alternative. When a less
desirable outcome does occur, it can sometimes lead people to
doubt their judgment and ability, especially when the decision
is an important one. However, as numerous investigators have
demonstrated, self-esteem is an important variable in deter-
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mining persons' ability to cope with threatening feedback. Per-
sons low in esteem-maintaining resources will have difficulty
combatting the threat posed by a failed decision and may experi-
ence damage to self-esteem. Thus, people with few self-protec-
tive resources should be particularly likely to make choices that
minimize the possibility of regret as a means of protecting their
self-esteem. Brockner, Derr, and Laing (1987), for example,
found that after receiving negative feedback on an exam, low
self-esteem subjects were unwilling to communicate manage-
rial information to their colleagues in a simulated organization,
presumably because they believed that this would risk their
well-being in the organization. On the other hand, the risk-tak-
ing behavior of subjects high in self-esteem was relatively unaf-
fected by negative feedback. Presumably, individuals high in
self-esteem have abundant and easily accessible self-protective
resources and can cope with threat more easily. Therefore, they
may view a risky decision as an opportunity for a large payoff,
rather than as a threat to self-esteem. In support of this logic,
Tewari (1983) found that among female adolescents, self-es-
teem was strongly correlated with risk-taking tendencies.1

We predict that low self-esteem subjects will make choices
that minimize the possibility of regret. When a positively
framed decision involves choosing between a certain gain and a
speculative gamble, the regret-minimizing strategy is to choose
the certain gain over the gamble. By choosing the certain gain,
subjects always win and never know whether the long shot
would have paid off. In this case, ignorance is bliss. On the
other hand, taking the gamble can be extremely regrettable,
because, if it does not pay off, subjects end up with nothing,
knowing that a modest amount could have been won for cer-
tain. In the case of decisions about losses, however, there is no
clear regret-minimizing choice. If one chooses the sure loss, this
is threatening: This represents a failure. On the other hand, if
one chooses the risky gamble and it loses, knowing that the sure
loss would have resulted in a better outcome would be regrett-
able. We suggest that there is pressure to avoid both the sure loss
and the risky loss, thus making it unclear which of the two
choices to adopt if one is motivated to minimize self-esteem
threat. Therefore, we do not predict that there will be a marked
preference for either choice in the pair, regardless of esteem
level.

The pattern of choices we are predicting is substantially dif-
ferent than the pattern predicted by EU theory or prospect
theory. Standard versions of EU theory predict that people will
be either consistently risk-averse or consistently risk-seeking,
regardless of the outcome frame. Prospect theory predicts that
people will be risk-averse in gains and risk-seeking in losses. In
addition to other factors that may influence risk preference, we
predict that people who are susceptible to feeling regret will be
more risk-averse in situations that expose them to the possibil-
ity of regret. We predict that low self-esteem people will be
risk-averse when feedback on the outcome of their decision is
expected. This should only occur in choices about gains, be-
cause in choices about losses, there is no clear threat-minimiz-
ing choice. On the other hand, high self-esteem subjects, who
do not need to be concerned about regret, will be basically
indifferent between the certain option and the gamble (both
options have roughly the same expected value) for both gains
and losses.

The following experiments were designed to test this logic.
We wanted to see whether the choice strategies individuals used
varied as a function of the amount of esteem-protective re-
sources they possessed, as measured by the Rosenberg Self-Es-
teem Scale, and the situational potential to experience regret,
which was manipulated by varying the expectation of feedback
on the decision outcome.

Overview of Experimental Procedures

In all 3 experiments, subjects were presented with the oppor-
tunity to play gambles for real money and to keep any money
that they won. In the first 2 experiments, subjects were forced
to choose among pairs of gambles varying in risk and payoff.
Each gamble pair was composed of a sure thing and a specula-
tive gamble of equal or roughly equal expected value. Half of
the pairs were framed positively as gains (e.g., $10 sure win vs.
50% chance of winning $20), and half were framed negatively as
losses (e.g., $10 sure loss vs. 50% chance of losing $20). In Study
3, subjects chose one gamble from a set of five, all of which were
uncertain, positive, and of roughly equal expected value.

All of the subjects in Study 1 anticipated knowing the out-
come of each option they chose from each gamble pair. In Study
2, feedback was manipulated. Half of the subjects expected to
find out nothing about the outcomes of their decisions, and half
the subjects expected to know the outcome of the option they
chose from each gamble pair, as in Study 1. In Study 3, a differ-
ent feedback manipulation was used. All subjects anticipated
knowing the outcome of the option they chose; in addition, half
the subjects anticipated knowing the outcomes of the options
they passed up.

Study 1

Method

Subjects. Approximately 1,500 University of Michigan undergradu-
ate subject pool participants were given the 10-item Rosenberg Self-Es-
teem Scale at the beginning of the Fall 1988 semester. A quartile split
was performed on the resulting scores, and a randomly selected sub-
sample of the upper and lower quartiles was selected for participation
in this experiment. In all, 78 subjects participated in this experiment.
During the experimental procedures, the experimenter was blind to
the subjects' level of self-esteem.

Procedure. After reading and then signing informed consent forms,
all subjects were told that they would be participating in a study involv-
ing gambling for real money in which they could conceivably win in

1 Is it the case that persons low in self-esteem only exhibit risk-averse
tendencies when negative feedback from a failed decision is suffi-
ciently self-relevant to result in actual damage to self-esteem? If this
were true, then self-esteem should not predict risk preference in the
majority of mundane, everyday decisions. It is probably more likely
that low self-esteem individuals avoid risky situations not because the
loss of a few dollars per se will inflict damage to self-esteem, but rather
because the act of failing serves to reaffirm low self-esteem individ-
uals' sense of themselves as incompetent losers. This possibility is
quite similar to the Calvinist notion oithe select, and although there is
no literature that directly tests this idea, the logic behind it is consis-
tent with the findings of Taylor and Brown (1988), Rosenberg and
Simmons (1972), and Leary et al. (1986).
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excess of $100. Subjects were then presented with four pairs of posi-
tively framed prospects followed by four pairs of negatively framed
prospects. The negatively framed prospects were identical to the posi-
tively framed prospects, except for having a different valence. Three of
the four gambles pitted a certain outcome of $8 against a gamble hav-
ing a slightly higher absolute expected value (a typical pair of prospects
pitted a sure thing of $8 against a 66% chance of $12). The fourth
gamble pitted a high-probability outcome against a low-probability
outcome. For each subject, order of presentation of the pairs was ran-
domized within decision frame. If a subject chose the sure thing, the
experimenter made a note of the subject's choice and moved on to the
next pair. If the subject chose the risky prospect, the experimenter
rotated a bingo drum containing 100 pieces (numbered 1-100), re-
moved a piece, and recorded the number of the piece without letting
the subject know the result. Subjects were told that this procedure
would determine the outcome of their choice. If the number on the
bingo piece was less than or equal to the stated probability of the risky
prospect, the outcome of the prospect would occur. Subjects were told
that they would get to see these outcomes at the end of the experiment,
after they had made all of their choices. Subjects were further told that
if their winnings exceeded their losses, they would be sent a check 7
days later. They were told that they would not be responsible for pay-
ment if losses exceeded winnings. After the four positive-prospect
pairs were played, half of the subjects were told that they had won
between $20 and $30. This was done to control for the possibility that
self-esteem differences in estimates of money won in the four positive-
prospect pairs could affect choice strategies in the negatively framed
prospect pairs.

Results

Telling subjects that they had won a standardized amount of
money, after the four positive-prospect pairs, had no effect on
subsequent risk behavior so all subsequent analyses collapse
across this variable. As predicted, low self-esteem subjects be-
came significantly less risk-averse as the decision frame shifted
from a positive to a negative frame, t(39) = 3.473, p < .01. In
contrast, risk preference in high self-esteem subjects was not
significantly affected by changes in the decision frame (see Ta-
ble 1). This was additionally supported by a significant interac-
tion in a 2 (self-esteem) X 2 (frame) analysis of variance

Table 1
Mean Number of Risky Options Chosen
by Self-Esteem and Gamble Frame

Self-esteem group

HSE
M
SD

LSE
M
SD

Gamble frame

Gain

2.38
0.99

1.45
0.93

Loss

1.95
1.17

2.17
1.13

Note. HSE = high self-esteem; LSE = low self-esteem. Means are the
total number of risky options subjects chose from four pairs of gambles
that pitted a certain outcome against a risky outcome. For both the
HSE group and the LSE group, n = 40.

(ANOVA) in which decision frame made up the repeated mea-
sures variable, F(l, 77) = 11.33, p < .001.

Positive prospects. Collapsed across the four positively
framed pairs of prospects, low self-esteem subjects were signifi-
cantly less risk-seeking than were high self-esteem subjects, F(\,
77)= 18.67,/? < .01.

Negative prospects. Collapsed across the four negatively
framed pairs of prospects, no risk-seeking differences as a func-
tion of self-esteem were detected (F < 1.00).

Tests of the random decision strategy. If subjects were ran-
domly responding to each decision pair, one would expect
them to choose, on the average, two risky prospects and two
riskless prospects. It is possible, of course, to obtain self-esteem
differences while simultaneously observing that one of the two
groups does not differ significantly from chance in their deci-
sion strategies (for example, low self-esteem subjects could
choose at random, choosing two risky prospects and two risk-
less prospects, whereas high self-esteem subjects could behave
in an exclusively risk-seeking manner, choosing all four risky
prospects). So we conducted a series of one-group / tests examin-
ing the mean differences between each group's degree of risk-
seeking ability and the mean that would be expected if a group
was responding randomly to each decision pair (in this experi-
ment, this mean is equal to 2). When the prospect pairs were
framed positively, high self-esteem subjects behaved signifi-
cantly more risk-seeking than chance, f(38) = 2.43, p < .01, and
low self-esteem subjects behaved significantly less risk-seeking
than chance, /(39) = 3.73, p < .01. When prospect pairs were
framed negatively, neither high nor low self-esteem subjects ex-
hibited a degree of risk-seeking ability that was different from
chance (both ts < 1). It seems, then, that subjects both high and
low in self-esteem exhibit the predicted decision strategies, but
only when prospects are framed positively. We suggested that
because there is no clear regret-minimizing strategy when pros-
pects are framed negatively, subjects may resort to a willy-nilly
response strategy, and indeed, it appears that this is the case.

Optimism. If high self-esteem subjects are more optimistic
than low self-esteem subjects, then it could be that low self-es-
teem subjects are more risk-averse because they believe it less
likely that risky positive prospects will pay off. To test this, we
administered a life orientation test (LOT, Scheier & Carver,
1987), a measure of dispositional optimism, before subjects'
playing the eight gambles. Although optimism was significantly
related to self-esteem (b = .30, p < .01), it did not predict risk
taking (r < .10). We also performed a median split on LOT
scores and tested for any main effects or interactions with self-
esteem on risk taking, testing these effects separately for posi-
tively and negatively framed prospects. None were found (all

Discussion

Low self-esteem individuals behave in a way that suggests
they are protecting themselves from threat. In positively framed
prospects, the sure gain is a clear choice for those individuals
motivated to protect themselves from self-esteem threats. We
found that high self-esteem subjects were 50% more likely to
choose the risky gain than were low self-esteem subjects. In
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losses, the threat-minimizing choice is not clear. Both prospects
within each pair can be viewed as threatening. Therefore, nei-
ther prospect within a pair should be preferred to the other by
low self-esteem subjects. Our results support this expectation.
Both high and low self-esteem subjects behaved as if they were
indifferent to the element of risk when prospects were framed
as losses, choosing the sure loss approximately 50% of the time
and the gamble approximately 50% of the time.

It is clear that when prospects are framed positively, low self-
esteem subjects take less risk than high self-esteem subjects. It
is not clear that this is because of the anticipation of regret by
low self-esteem subjects. The results of the first experiment
suggest that optimism is not a viable alternative explanation for
the esteem difference in risk taking, but other explanations for
this difference may certainly exist, given that self-esteem is
correlated with numerous personality variables. A stronger ar-
gument for the role of protection of self-esteem from threat in
self-esteem differences in risk taking could be made by manipu-
lating the threat that the outcome of a decision poses. If a given
alternative carries with it the possibility of threat to self-esteem,
then individuals having few self-protective resources (i.e., low
self-esteem individuals) should tend to avoid this alternative.
This is what was observed in Study 1 when low self-esteem
subjects chose the sure gain over the risky gain. But what would
happen if this threat were somehow removed from the decision
environment? This could be done by telling subjects that they
will never see the outcome of their decisions. The potential
negative consequences of a decision should not influence deci-
sion makers if they believe they will never know the conse-
quences of their decisions.

Study 2

Method

In Study 2, we manipulated whether subjects would know the out-
comes of their decisions. Subjects were either told that they would view
the outcomes of each decision they made (identical to the instructions
in Study 1) or told that they would never see the outcomes of any of
their decisions. To fully insulate our no-feedback subjects from threat,
all subjects were told that the amount of money they took home would
not be the difference between their own winnings and losses; rather,
all subjects would receive an amount equal to the total winnings aver-
aged over all subjects who participated in the experiment. In this way,
all subjects would still have an incentive to win as much money as
possible (because the average amount won is influenced by each sub-
ject's total winnings or losses), and yet the no-feedback subjects would
never know how they performed, either in individual choices or
overall.

Our predictions for the second study are the following:

(a) We expect to replicate the findings of Study 1 when feed-
back is expected. When choosing among pairs of prospects
framed positively, low self-esteem subjects should be more risk-
averse than high self-esteem subjects. No esteem difference
should arise when prospects are framed negatively

(b) When the decision outcomes will not be known, there is
presumably no threat. Therefore, differences in self-protective re-
sources, as reflected in differences in self-esteem, should not play
a role in risk preference. The result of this lack of threat should be
that low self-esteem subjects become as risk-seeking as high self-
esteem subjects in positively framed decisions. High self-esteem

subjects, protected as they are by an adequate store of resources,
should not be affected by the removal of threat, because their
preferences presumably were not affected by the presence of this
threat.

Subjects. Screening procedures identical to the ones used in Study I
were used here. In all, 86 subjects participated in the experiment.

Procedure. With the following exceptions, the procedure was iden-
tical to the one used in Study 1: Subjects, within levels of self-esteem,
were randomly assigned to either the feedback or the no-feedback con-
ditions. All subjects were told that they were playing for real money
and that payment was going to be calculated on the basis of average
winnings of all subjects participating in the experiment. The feedback
subjects were told that after they played all of their gambles, the out-
come of each of their choices would be made known to them. The
no-feedback subjects were told that none of their decision outcomes
would ever be made known to them. The experimenter was blind to
feedback condition and the subjects' self-esteem scores.

Subjects were exposed to 20 pairs of prospects (10 gains and 10
losses) pitting a sure gain (loss) against a gamble offering a larger but
risky gain (loss). The probabilities of risky outcomes ranged from .25
to .75. Within each pair, both options had an equal expected value,
which was $8 for half the positive pairs and $12 for the other half (the
sign was simply reversed for the negatively framed pairs).

Results

As may be seen in Table 2, when feedback was expected, low
self-esteem subjects were significantly less risk-seeking in
choices about gains than in choices about losses, t(\9) = 5.75,
p< .01. High self-esteem subjects did not shift in their risk
preference as a function of decision frame. These findings repli-
cate the findings from Study 1. As predicted, when no feedback
was expected, risk preference did not shift for either low or high

Table 2
Mean Number of Risky Options Chosen by Self-Esteem,
Feedback Condition, and Gamble Frame

Self-esteem group

HSE
M
SD

LSE
M
SD

HSE
M
SD

LSE
M
SD

Gamble

Gain

Feedback

6.29
1.45

3.54
1.63

No feedback

5.08
1.63

5.88
2.01

frame

Loss

6.65
2.18

5.91
2.25

5.80
1.63

6.12
1.45

Note. HSE = high self-esteem; LSE = low self-esteem. Means are the
total number of risky options subjects chose from 10 pairs of gambles
that pitted a certain outcome against a risky outcome. For HSE/feed-
back, n - 17; for LSE/feedback, n = 22; for HSE/no feedback, n = 25;
and for LSE/no feedback, n = 25.
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self-esteem subjects as a function of decision frame. These re-
sults were additionally confirmed in a 2 (feedback) X 2 (self-es-
teem) X 2 (frame) ANOVA with repeated measures on the frame
variable, which yielded a significant three-way interaction, F(l,
85) = 5.48, p < .05.

As in Study 1, we tested each group individually to determine
whether their pattern of choices differed significantly from the
pattern that would arise if they chose at random. The only
group of subjects whose choices were not different from what
would be expected if they had chosen at random were the high
self-esteem/not-expecting-feedback subjects when they were
choosing among pairs of positively framed prospects. All other
groups were significantly more risk-seeking than chance (ts be-
tween 2.19 and 3.85), except for the low self-esteem/expect-
feedback group, when choosing among pairs of positively
framed prospects, t(l9) = 4.38, p < .001.2

Discussion

When subjects expected to know the outcomes of their deci-
sion (essentially a replication of the condition used in Study 1),
we obtained results that were quite similar to those found in
Study 1. Low self-esteem subjects were more risk-averse than
high self-esteem subjects when decisions were framed posi-
tively. When framed negatively, all esteem differences vanished.
We believe this shows that low self-esteem subjects, who are less
able to deal with the possibility of a poor decision outcome,
make decisions that minimize the potential for regret. All dif-
ferences between low self-esteem subjects and high self-esteem
subjects disappear in the absence of feedback. If the low self-es-
teem subjects were not confronted with the possibility of seeing
themselves making a mistake, then they were just as risk-seek-
ing as high self-esteem subjects.

Compared with Study 1, subjects in this study were, in gen-
eral, slightly—but nonetheless significantly—risk-seeking
when choosing between negatively framed prospects. Recall, in
Study 1, that subjects chose the riskless prospects approxi-
mately 50% of the time. Study 2 differed from Study 1 in that
subjects were exposed to twice as many prospect pairs as were
subjects in Study 1. In addition, half of our subjects believed
that their choices would never be known to them. It seems quite
plausible that this knowledge may have served to disinhibit
normally risk-averse subjects and, as a result, may have contrib-
uted to this slight overall increase in risk seeking.

The results of Study 2 strongly suggest that the threat of
damage to self-esteem accounts for the esteem difference in
risk taking seen in choices involving gains. We have shown that
when low self-esteem subjects expect to know the outcomes of
their decisions, they modify their decision strategies in a way
that minimizes the possibility of regret. In the absence of feed-
back, however, they make the same choices as do high self-es-
teem subjects. This pattern of results also lends further cre-
dence to the notion that dispositional differences in optimism
do not account for our effects. It seems unlikely that the absence
of feedback on one's decisions would bolster one's optimism
regarding the outcome of the decisions. There is no literature to
support such a position, nor is such an explanation intuitively
appealing.

Study 3

Study 3 further explores the role of feedback in decision mak-
ing by examining in more detail how the anticipation of feed-
back about foregone alternatives affects choice strategies. Re-
call that subjects in the feedback condition of Study 2 were
told only that they would find out the outcome of the option
they chose; they were told nothing about receiving feedback on
foregone options. Note, however, that feedback about the
foregone alternative was implicitly available if subjects took the
gamble and was implicitly unavailable if subjects took the cer-
tain gain. That is, subjects who chose the gamble expected to
know the result of the foregone option (it was a certainty), but
subjects who chose the certain option expected the outcome of
the foregone gamble to remain a mystery. We argue that the
potential for regret increases when a decision maker expects to
receive feedback on foregone alternatives; in fact, this is part of
the pressure that makes low self-esteem subjects favor a certain,
small gain to a risky, large gain.

In Study 3, we manipulated the anticipation of regret by vary-
ing subjects' expectations about feedback on foregone alterna-
tives. Unlike Study 2, all subjects expected to receive feedback
on the option they selected to play; in addition, half of the
subjects also expected to receive feedback on the option or op-
tions they passed up. We predict that as a result of anticipating a
poor outcome, low self-esteem subjects will revert to their pro-
tective, risk-averse choice strategies when they expect feedback
on foregone alternatives (which we call the foregone-feedback
condition). On the other hand, when low self-esteem subjects
expect to know the outcome of the option they chose but not
the foregone option (which we call the own-choice feedback
condition), we predict that low self-esteem subjects will be more
willing to take the long shot, and their choices should be little
different from those made by high self-esteem subjects. We
predict that high self-esteem subjects in the expect-feedback
condition will neither be risk-averse nor avoid feedback on
foregone alternatives, because they are not threatened by the
possibility of making a poor decision. In fact, we contend that
high self-esteem subjects can use the decision task to enhance
their self-image and therefore will take risks and will seek feed-
back on their decisions. When there is no expectation of feed-
back on foregone alternatives, we predict that low self-esteem
and high self-esteem subjects will show the same pattern of
choices.

Method

Subjects were given the opportunity to choose one gamble from a set
of five to be played for actual money at the end of the experiment. In
addition, subjects were told that their choice would be known only to
themselves and to the experimenter, who would determine the out-
come with them privately. Subjects knew that they could not lose any
money and that whatever amount they won they could keep for them-
selves. The five gambles presented to the subjects are shown in Table 3.
The gambles consisted of two that had a high probability of a small
gain, two that had a moderate probability of a medium gain, and one
that had a low probability of a large gain. All of the gambles had

2 This was the only group that was predicted to exhibit a risk-averse
pattern of choices.
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Table 3
Proportion of Subjects Choosing Each Gamble Alternative

Feedback
condition

Foregone-feedback
LSE
HSE

Own-choice feedback
LSE
HSE

Al:
High prob

.32

.05

.14

.16

A2:
Mod prob

.11

.05

.18

.08

Bl:
High prob

.25

.35

.18

.08

B2:
Mod prob

.14

.05

.14

.24

B3:
Low prob

.18

.50

.36

.44

Total

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

n

28
20

28
25

Note. Foregone-feedback means that subjects expected to find out the outcome of the gamble they chose and the outcome or outcomes of the
gamble or gambles they passed up in the set (A or B) from which they selected their gamble. Own-choice feedback means that subjects expected to
find out just the outcome of the gamble they chose. HSE = high self-esteem; LSE = low self-esteem; Al, A2, Bl, B2, and B3 = gambles presented to
subjects; High prob = high-probability/small-gain gamble; Mod prob = moderate-probability/medium-gain gamble; and Low prob = low-proba-
bility/large-gain gamble.

roughly the same expected value, and the high-probability gambles
were designed to be almost indistinguishable from each other, as were
the moderate-probability gambles. All of the subjects received the
gambles in the following format (excluding the parenthetical com-
ments):

Which of the following five gambles would you most like to play?
Set A
Al: 95% chance of winning $2.10 (high probability/small gain*).
A2:60% chance of winning $3.10 (moderate probability/medium
gain*).
SetB
Bl: 90% chance of winning $2.30 (high probability/small gain**).
B2: 55% chance of winning $3.40 (moderate probability/medium
gain**).
B3: 25% chance of winning $8 (low probability/large gain).3

The subjects in the foregone-feedback condition were told to select
one of the gambles to play at the end of the experiment. In addition,
they were told that there were two sets of gambles, A and B, and that
from whichever set they chose their gamble, they would find out the
outcomes of all of the other gambles within that set but would not see
the outcomes of any of the gambles from the other set. For example, if a
subject chose Al, Al would be played in front of the subject to see if it
won any money for the person, and A2 would be played just to see
what would have happened if it had been chosen instead. None of the
gambles from Set B would be played. The subjects in the own-choice
feedback condition were told to ignore the A and B labels and to select
one of the gambles to play at the end of the experiment. They did not
expect to receive feedback on the alternatives they passed up.

There are two choice strategies that can be used to reduce the possi-
bility of feeling regret in the foregone-feedback condition. The first is
to choose a high-probability/small-gain gamble. The second is to
choose a gamble from Set A and not Set B, so as to avoid the possibility
of seeing the long shot pay off. The gamble that poses the least chance
for leading to regret is Al, and the gamble that poses the most chance is
B3. We predict that (a) in the foregone-feedback condition, low self-es-
teem subjects will be more likely to pick Al and less likely to pick B3
than will high self-esteem subjects and (b) in the own-choice feedback
condition, high self-esteem and low self-esteem subjects will have es-
sentially the same pattern of choices.

Subjects. The subjects were 101 undergraduates from the introduc-
tory psychology pool at the University of Michigan (55 women and 46
men). Subjects in the entire pool were administered the Rosenberg
Self-Esteem Scale at the beginning of the term, and the participants
were selected from the top third and the bottom third of the distribu-

tion. Fifty-six of the participants scored in the bottom third, and 45 of
the participants scored in the top third. During the experimental ses-
sion, the experimenter was blind to the subjects' level of self-esteem.

Procedure. All subjects spent approximately 15 min completing a
decision-making questionnaire. Subjects in the own-choice feedback
condition then read the following written information, which was also
summarized orally by the experimenter:

We have now come to the part of the study that involves actual
decisions. Listed below are five different gambles, which vary
with respect to probability of success and payoff. You will be
allowed to pick one of the five options. At the end of the study, the
experimenter will play the gamble each person chose with that
person individually. If you win the gamble, you will actually win
the payoff. Of course, it costs nothing to play the gambles, so you
cannot lose any money. \bu can only win.

The five gambles were listed below the instructions. Subjects were
then shown how the outcome of the gamble they chose would be deter-
mined using a bingo drum, which contained the numbers between 1
and 100. The example that was used to illustrate the procedure was
Gamble B3, a 25% chance of winning $8. Subjects were told that if the
number that came up was between 1 and 25, then they would win $8; a
number greater than 25 would win nothing. The gamble was always
shown to win nothing to increase the salience of regret. Subjects were
then asked to pick one of the gambles to play for actual money.

Subjects in the foregone-feedback condition read the introductory
remarks, and before seeing the demonstration, they read the following:

There are two sets of gambles listed below. When it is your turn
to play the gambles, all of the gambles in the set from which you
chose your gamble will be played and none of the gambles from
the other set will be played. Thus, you will find out not only
whether you won any money, but also whether you would have
won if you had chosen one of the other gambles. For instance, if
you pick A2, both Al and A2 will be played. A2 will be played for
money and Al just to see how it would have turned out. Note that
if you chose a gamble from Set A, none of the gambles in the B set
will be played. On the other hand, if you chose a gamble from the

3 Half the subjects received the single-asterisked options in Positions
Al and A2 and the double-asterisked options in Positions Bl and B2 as
shown. The other half received single-asterisked options in Positions
Bl and B2 and the double-asterisked options in Positions Al and A2.
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B set, all of the B gambles will be played and noneof the A gambles
will be played.

As was the case with the other condition, the gambling procedure
was explained and illustrated, using gamble B3, which was shown to
lose. The experimenter then pointed out that the other two gambles (Bl
and B2) would have also been played in the actual game. Subjects were
then asked to pick one of the gambles to play for actual money.

After everyone had chosen a gamble, the experimenter collected all
of the responses and called the subjects individually into another room
in which the gambles were played.

Results

We expected to find that low self-esteem subjects would be
more risk-averse and more likely to choose from Set A than
would high self-esteem subjects, but only in the foregone-feed-
back condition. We expected no differences between low self-
esteem and high self-esteem subjects in the own-choice feed-
back condition. A log-linear analysis indicated that the three-
way interaction among self-esteem, feedback, and alternative
was not significant, x2(4,« = 101) = 7.43, p < .12. However, as
may be seen in Table 3, low self-esteem subjects in the foregone-
feedback condition were the most likely to choose Al, which
was chosen by 32%, and the least likely to choose B3, which was
chosen by 18%, compared with the subjects in the other three
conditions. This pattern of choice stands in marked contrast to
that of the high self-esteem subjects in the foregone-feedback
condition: Only a scant 5% chose Al and an overwhelming 50%
chose B3. The choices made by low self-esteem subjects were
significantly different from the choices made by high self-es-
teem subjects, x2(4, n = 48) = 9.81, p < .05. On the other hand,
the low self-esteem and high self-esteem subjects in the own-
choice feedback condition had almost identical patterns of
choices, which were not significantly different, x2(4, n= 53) =
2.85, ns. The proportion choosing Option Al was almost identi-
cal between the low self-esteem and high self-esteem subjects
(. 16 and .12, respectively; see the Appendix for additional infor-
mation.). The modal response was the long shot, B3, which was
chosen by 36% of the low self-esteem subjects and by 44% of the
high self-esteem subjects.

In the foregone-feedback condition, low self-esteem subjects
were more likely than high self-esteem subjects to pick a gam-
ble from Set A (which was the set that did not contain the long
shot) and were more likely to be risk-averse (preferring the high-
probability gambles to the other gambles). Table 4 shows that
collapsing across gamble type, low self-esteem subjects in the
foregone-feedback condition were more likely to choose a gam-
ble from Set A than were high self-esteem subjects, x2(l, n =
48) = 4.61, p < .05 (after "Vate's correction). The choices made
by low self-esteem and high self-esteem subjects were not signif-
icantly different in the own-choice feedback condition, x2(l>
n = 53) = 0.12, ns. Table 5 shows that collapsing across gamble
set, low self-esteem subjects in the foregone-feedback condition
were much less likely to choose the low-probability/large-gain
option than were high self-esteem subjects, x2(2, n = 48) = 5.94,
p < .05. There was no significant difference between the
choices made by low self-esteem and high self-esteem subjects
in the own-choice feedback condition, x2(2, n = 53) = 0.54, ns.

Discussion

The anticipation of learning about the outcomes of foregone
alternatives substantially altered subjects' choices as a function
of their self-protective resources. When low self-esteem sub-
jects anticipated learning about the outcomes of foregone alter-
natives, they were less likely to take a chance on a long shot than
were high self-esteem subjects. In addition, they were more
likely than were high self-esteem subjects to choose the high-
probability/small-gain option (Al) that shields them from learn-
ing whether the foregone long shot (B3) would have won. In
fact, high self-esteem subjects who did not choose the long shot
unexpectedly took the high-probability/small-gain gamble (Bl)
that allowed them to find out about the foregone long shot.
This curiosity effect is consistent with the view that high self-es-
teem subjects are not intimidated by the possibility of regret.
When subjects expected to learn just about the outcome of
their own choice, there were no differences between the choices
of low and high self-esteem subjects.

General Discussion

In a series of three experiments, we have demonstrated that
under conditions in which the outcome of making a positively
framed risky decision can result in threat to self-esteem, indi-
viduals low in self-esteem take less risk than individuals high in
self-esteem. We believe this occurs because people who are low
in self-esteem lack the self-protective resources needed to de-
fend against threats to self-esteem. When these threatening
conditions are removed from the decision situation, the esteem
differences vanish. Specifically, low self-esteem subjects be-
come as risk-seeking as high self-esteem subjects. This result
was demonstrated in Study 2 and in Study 3.

We have also shown that an important situational factor that
affects the decisions people make is the amount of feedback
they expect to receive on their decisions. Will they know how
the option they chose turned out? Will they know how the
option they passed up turned out? These factors lead people
who are concerned with threats to their decision-making com-
petence to modify their choice strategies in predictable ways. In
general, they become more risk-averse in the face of threat,
thereby reducing the possibility of regretting their decisions.
We believe this shows that an important process that underlies
risk aversion is the anticipation of regret and the desire to main-
tain self-esteem. These findings highlight important aspects of
the motivational process underlying risk aversion that have
been neglected by standard cognitive theories of choice.

Although the results obtained in the three studies reported in
this article are consistent with a self-esteem protection argu-
ment, we feel obligated to temper our enthusiasm regarding the
role of self-esteem in decision processes with several caveats.
The most important of these caveats arises from the fact that
self-esteem is not manipulated in any of the studies. Because
self-esteem is correlated with numerous other personality vari-
ables (optimism, social anxiety, and self-consciousness, just to
name a few), we hesitate to argue too strongly for the specific
role of a self-esteem protective motive in risky decision making.
Instead, it seems more prudent at this time to suggest self-es-
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Table 4
Proportion of Subjects Selecting a Gamble From Each Gamble Set (A vs. B), Collapsing Across
Gamble Type (High Prob, Mod Prob, and Low Prob)

Feedback
condition

Foregone-feedback
LSE
HSE

Own-choice feedback
LSE
HSE

Set A

.43

.10

.32

.24

SetB

.57

.90

.68

.76

Total

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

n

28
20

28
25

Note. Foregone-feedback means that subjects expected to find out the outcome of the gamble they chose
and the outcome or outcomes of the gamble or gambles they passed up in the set (A or B) from which they
selected their gamble. Own-choice feedback means that subjects expected to find out just the outcome of
the gamble they chose. HSE = high self-esteem; LSE = low self-esteem; High prob = high-probability/
small-gain gamble; Mod prob = moderate-probability/medium-gain gamble; and Low prob = low-proba-
bility/large-gain gamble.

teem protection as a working model of risky choice until (a) the
manipulation of self-esteem is shown to affect risk preference
and (b) other personality variables are ruled out as predictors of
risk preference.

Although it has been demonstrated that self-esteem and out-
come feedback affect risk preference, the process or set of pro-
cesses underlying these effects is still unclear. We have argued
that under certain conditions, individuals will act in a self-es-
teem protective manner, but we have no direct evidence that
this is in fact why low self-esteem persons are risk-averse when
expecting feedback about their decisions. Quizzing subjects as
to the reasons behind their decisions may appear to be a simple
solution to this problem, but there is good reason to believe that
individuals do not have access to the processes underlying their
behaviors (e.g., Nisbett & Wilson, 1977), especially when behav-
ior involves protecting self-esteem from psychological threat
(eg., Freud, 1937). In spite of these reservations, we would re-
mind the reader that the evidence presented in this article was
not simply culled from the results of correlating self-esteem
with risk preference. By manipulating feedback regarding the

chosen and foregone-decision alternatives in Studies 2 and 3,
we obtained experimentally manipulated evidence implicating
the role of self-esteem protection in risk preference. Thus, al-
though we have no evidence that directly and unequivocally
points to the role of self-esteem protection in risk preference,
we prefer a self-esteem protection explanation to any other that
has been suggested to date.

Implications for Standard Theories of Choice

We found almost no support for the standard EU assumption
that people display a consistent risk preference. According to
standard EU theory, people who prefer the risky option in
choices involving gains should prefer the risky option in choices
involving losses, and people who shun the risky option in one
frame should do so for the other. However, we found no signifi-
cant positive correlations between choices in gains and in losses
in either Study 1 or Study 2 (Study 3 involved only choices about
gains).

We found some support for the prospect theory prediction

Table 5
Proportion of Subjects Selecting a Gamble From Each Gamble Type (High Prob, Mod Prob,
and Low Prob), Collapsing Across Gamble Set (A vs. B)

Feedback
condition

Foregone-feedback
LSE
HSE

Own-choice feedback
LSE
HSE

High prob

.57

.40

.32

.24

Mod prob

.25

.10

.32

.32

Low prob

.18

.50

.36

.44

Total

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

n

28
20

28
25

Note. Foregone-feedback means that subjects expected to find out the outcome of the gamble they chose
and the outcome or outcomes of the gamble or gambles they passed up in the set (A or B) from which they
selected their gamble. Own-choice feedback means that subjects expected to find out just the outcome of
the gamble they chose. HSE = high self-esteem; LSE = low self-esteem; High prob = high-probability/
small-gain gamble; Mod prob = moderate-probability/medium-gain gamble; and Low prob = low-proba-
bility/large-gain gamble.
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that people are risk-averse when choices are framed positively
and risk-seeking when choices are framed negatively. This was
the approximate pattern of results we obtained for low self-es-
teem subjects who were making choices under self-esteem
threatening conditions. Unfortunately, we are not able to ad-
dress the issue of the relative contributions of motivational ver-
sus cognitive processes in choice strategies. To a certain extent,
one process may reinforce the other. For example, when the
outcomes are of a large enough magnitude, a poor decision will
pose a threat to everyone, regardless of self-protective re-
sources. For instance, most people would deeply regret passing
up a certain gain of $3,000 if they took a gamble on winning
$4,000 and came away with nothing. The feeling of regret
would be intensified further if, as prospect theory proposes, the
subjective difference between large outcomes is smaller than
the subjective difference between small outcomes. The net re-
sult would be that a large outcome, such as $4,000, would not be
valued much more than an outcome of $3,000, and the threat of
passing up $3,000 for sure to take a gamble on $4,000 would
make most people risk-averse. Thus, both motivational and
cognitive factors may combine to make everyone risk-averse for
large outcomes.

Self-Esteem, Risk Aversion, and Life-Style

We have argued that protection of self-esteem is often very
important to people when they face risk. This argument, how-
ever, seems more valid for low self-esteem people than for those
high in self-esteem. After all, the behavior of our high self-es-
teem subjects gave us no indication that they were protecting
their self-esteem. Could it be that high self-esteem individuals
have no need to avoid risk to protect self-esteem? This seems
unlikely, although we would argue that payoffs of small to mod-
erate value in fact do not pose a threat to high self-esteem peo-
ple. We would argue that when the value of a payoff becomes
sufficiently important, even high self-esteem people will be
concerned with esteem protection. The values of most every-
day decisions, however, are probably more in line with the val-
ues of our experimental prospects. This suggests that low self-
esteem people are probably much more concerned with self-es-
teem protection on an everyday basis than are high self-esteem
people. As mentioned in Footnote 1, this concern may arise
from the threat that a poor decision—independent of the im-
portance of the decision—poses for low self-esteem people. If
this is the case, then a decision resulting in the loss of $5 may be
interpreted by low self-esteem individuals as yet another exam-
ple of poor decision making, but may be thought of as a good
decision gone bad by high self-esteem people. This type of
mentality is consistent with the finding that high self-esteem
individuals make external attributions for failure and internal
attributions for success, whereas low self-esteem individuals do
just the opposite (e.g., Greenwald, 1980). To the person high in
self-esteem, then, the world is an oyster bed of opportunities to
enhance themselves, but to the person low in self-esteem, it is a
minefield that can humiliate and depress.

One interesting implication of our findings is that low self-
esteem subjects' need to protect their self-esteem may set in
motion a vicious cycle that ultimately reinforces their low self-

esteem. If low self-esteem subjects choose a certain gain when
risky alternatives have a greater expected gain, they will, over
time, fare less well than someone less threatened by risk. As a
result, they will have protected themselves against threat from
moment to moment, but they may—through social compari-
son—come to feel less adequate than more successful people.
This type of attitude toward risk may help to explain the well-
documented correlation between low self-esteem and depres-
sion.

We do not, however, wish to paint an overly pessimistic pic-
ture of the consequences of self-esteem protection. We would
argue that there are also situations in which concern with poor-
decision outcomes may lead to adaptive behavior. For instance,
people with low self-esteem are more likely than people with
high self-esteem to vary their strategies and to seek information
when confronted with negative outcomes (Knight & Nagel,
1986; Weiss & Knight, 1980). This may be particularly advan-
tageous within the context of a series of decisions in which
additional information may be helpful in preventing failure in
future decisions.

Since the official birth of the information processing revolu-
tion in the mid-1950s, the field of psychology has tended to
view the human being as a cold and dispassionate information
processor, and as a result, hot constructs, such as ego protection
and emotion, have been relegated to second-class status. This
has certainly been the case in the study of decision processes.
Although it would be a mistake to advocate one particular ap-
proach to the study of human decision processes, the results of
the studies reported in this article suggest that the incorpora-
tion of theory and ideas from several different psychological
traditions can result in progress toward the understanding of
human decision making.
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Appendix

Note that the Al. versus Bl and the A2 versus B2 distinctions are high-probability/small-gain gamble and for the moderate-probability/
meaningless in the own-choice feedback condition, because set labels medium-gain gamble in the own-choice feedback condition could be
are irrelevant and specific gambles are counterbalanced. The differ- obtained by averaging the proportions selecting Al and Bl and the
ences between Al and Bl and between A2 and B2, therefore, are due to proportions selecting A2 and B2. The resulting averages for the subjects
random fluctuation. Thus, a more stable estimate of preferences for the in the own-choice feedback condition are presented in Table Al.

Table Al
Averages for Subjects in the Own-Choice Feedback Condition

Self-esteem
group

Low
High

Al:
High prob

.16

.12

A2:
Mod prob

.16

.16

Bl:
High prob

.16

.12

B2:
Mod prob

.16

.16

B3:
Low prob

.36

.44

Note. Al, A2, Bl, B2, and B3 = gambles presented to subjects; High prob = high probability/small-gain
gamble; Mod prob = moderate-probability/medium-gain gamble; Low prob = low-probability/large-gain
gamble.
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